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NOTICE TO SUBSCRIBERS
Our collector, Mr. Joseph Coolahan, 

*s now making his rounds. kindly 
have your subscription to hand if not 
xlrrad) paid. Promptness on your 
part will oblige.

DEATH OF REV. FATHER 
MAC.VR1ÜS NASH.

Rev. Father Macarios Nasr, who 
had charge of the Syrian Colony of

; Archangel Gabriel and is surrounded 
I by rich ornamental work, the color- 
ling of the whole being rich and har
monious. The window is from the 
studios of the Lyon Glass Co., who 
have already placed a number of win
dows in this church.

BENEFIT CONCERT FOR ST. 
PATRICK’S.

On Friday evening in the hall, Mc- 
Caul street, a most delightful enter
tainment was given by the family 

1 n-i°* Mr. George Canning, assisted by
Mu-s Amie Davidson, all of Cleve
land. The atiair was a benefit given

... , ", , . . ., had in bygone years uevn parishioners,death keenly, whilst amongst oth- ™ d/,i htfu, of their’
he had won for himself a large rance ruf[d ^JccU haVe been

asure of es U*m h s gentU pres- ^ The inie was of a
e and ealous work amongst htai , jrt:

.wvhe years, died on Sunday 
ng after a long illness of nearly

•' dura.I .... While in family to the parish
reroute Father Nasi had endeared f thdr (atber am| gralldLthet
CB to his congregation who fyel d , „ e ars bct.„ p*rUhioiu.r.t 
.ns leaih keenly, whilst amongst «.th-lona . Jn*rtk 1tini;

VTS
measure
em-e anti 'eaiu«« wv,. *“» j vrM artistic order, consisting of
people impressing their worth upon ^ d harm„ni7l.d Sections on
all who witnessed it. 1 violin, cornet, flute, mandolin.

Father Xasr was born on January and piano diversified by vocal solos 
25, 1831, in the city of Zahleh, the and readings.
fap.tal of the Mount Lebanon dis- jbe instrumentation of the players 
<rict, in 'sy ria, and after completing j wal bnp throughout and the vocal so
lus primary studies entered the ordei |os of Miss Davidson were artistical- 

>f st Basil in the Convent o'. St. ; jv rendered. Miss Canning, in her
- John the Baptist, «hen he was or- elocutionary address to the "Old Vin-
«tained priest in 1M»1- Hv filled sev- Un," showed herself the possessor of 
vrai '.mportant positions in his own no sman share of dramatic talent, 
country, was Superior of St. Elias Miss Christina Collins gave two read- 
Convent in Zahleh, \ icar-General to jngs and Miss Maud Lnndy sang Kath- 
1he Patriarch of his Rite in ( aim, j ]efn Mavourneen, both receiving un- 
and in 1883 was appointed Superior- stinted applause.
General of the Order of St. Basil. xbe PVent marked the first appear- 
He also held the |>osition of X icar- ance of the talented Cleveland family 
<lenerul of the Diocese of Hamas in upon the public platform, and there 
the Holy Land, and of Balbec, as js no doubt but that if thev repeat 
well as parish priest in Damascus and their venture they will meet with 
.Zahleh. pronounced and immediate recogni*

In 1896 Father Nasr volunteered for tion. In the present instance the 
The Canadian mission, and was ap- crowded hall spoke for the financial 
pointed Apostolic Missionary to his success attending the occasion, and
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“Forkst, Stream and Skashork" is 
a book of over 200 pages, illustrated in 
colors and in half-tones, giving well- 
writlen descriptions of the country con
tiguous to the line of railway, replete 
with historic incident, legend and folk 
lore worthy of a place in any library.

compatriots in Toionto and Western 
Canada, to whom he ministered dur
ing the last twelve years with the 
zeal and abnegation which iharacter- 
;izes the order of which he was so de
vout a member. It will thus be sien 

ithat the deceased priest was a man 
•of no ordinary talent, and the spirit 
iwhich actuated him to leave his na
tive land when the winter of life was 
even then beginning to fall upon him, 
and to exile himself in oovertv and a

the new church will he benefit ted 
thereby.

Mr. Cosgrave acted as chairman 
and at the conclusion of the pro 
gramme Rev. Father Brick, C.S8.R., 
rector of St. Patrick’s, seconded by 
Mr. J. O’Heam, gave a most hearty 
vote of thanks to the performers.

PROGRESS OF GAELIC LEAGUE. 
The Gaelic League held Its usual

stranger foi the love of his people, semi-monthly meeting on Thuisday
speaks for his high missionary spirit i * Be 27th August, President D’Arcy
and for his devotion to the priestlv Hinds presiding. After the various
rause. committee reports had been received,

ri. u a. « c. 1v.c i the language teaching was resumedThe boilv of rather Nasr was borne ._ ?. ".__h..i under Messrs. Lewis and McCarthy.Tto St. Vincent s church, where he had . ....... ..., , , uv,,. , While it was the intention of the exe-luinistercd et the coiner of Shuter ... . . . . ... ,
and X ictoria streets, and there vest- cut ve to introduce the new or direct 
ed ,n the robes of his priesthood, the ,>bt.Prn‘ of language teaching us n use 
cope enveloping him and the peculiar ,ln ,rpla,ld- 11 was a.lvisable
high cap on his head, he was placed a"al' T ^ ° “erect in a chair according to the east- classe«" Thp n<*xt P»rt. ,he Pr°-
ern custom, and there many paid a K™"1"!* was ,wi‘h a roufs,!,«’

.-a *1.., /...I.. .1 well chosen speech from one of thelast tribute and before the little al- ,wu“ v",uer“ SP'" . n ,. _ ,, ° Leagues champion workers, Dr. J.tar said a pruyei for the repose of his rx , _ _ _ __ ; „ , L1.I). Logan. In the course of his
t. a ... ... . speech the DiK'tor exhorted his listen-<>n Tuesday morning, the reast of 1 . . , , ,. ..

the Nativity of the Blessed Vir- ”s * *tud>’ and.foli,lonw u'' Policy 
gin. the funeral Mass of requiem was "f ^ I-(‘a^‘. at 1,.,urj>P;. an,!n,°ir, al: 
.said according to the Syrian rite, hv wa.'b remember that the one girat
Rev. P. K. Moloof, Syrian Catholic P01"1 tn w,hl^h the <'te, LraKUl 
Missionary of Jerusalem, but lately owed mos of its triumphal progress
... . • . . w. . J • __• rrJ was its strict ldliesion t<i its non-•jf Montreal, and who has been in To- . .. . amA . . . .* t ^ n , poht cal and non-sect man platform,ronto for some time assisting Father 1 .... , a, ,, 'ri»___i .a v _ Ulule the League has a good manyTsasr. The remains had been placed , . . . v , * ... *

m a casket and lav before the altar r‘c',dst ™ ‘If*! ",°T
respectfully guarded hv the uniform- 8<>od-natured doctor. Mr.

a l . v* V* \i Chrii. F.rns, with Mavournecui, got a. ;d knights of St. John, Col Me- d ret.ept^n. Miss McNulty’l hu-
«(fUiim in his handsome uniform of*■ . ‘V . „ morous recitation w’as a decided hit,Mlaek and gold standing at the foot . « „ n i ». i, a. a. w v ,l4 .i — XT as was also Miss Colson s singing«■>1 the casket throughout the Mass. „„ ~ . . . . Ix.._ *2.m .. ... a ,4... .r, .a Mr. Devine, late of Dublin, pro\edHie ceremony was must dignified .. . ... , , '^a «U . t himself a worthy and useful add tionuind impressive, the chanting of the . eMiaa*e.e m.i i, _ j . _4„ to the society. His rendering of
'nr mmirnlnl and miiKiral thmurh ^umaS McManus’ “Recollections ofoot.i mournful and musical though al- 5Q Yeargi, was exccnCnt.
together unaccompanied 

leather Maloof paid tribute to his The next meeting will he held on
deceased confrere in an eloquent cu- ™^sda>' 
logv, and Rev. Father O Mallev of ,h^ ^ H ' Lawrfncc lla'L
the Cathedral spoke in English, vnum- A,llatho-?e,des‘“ ^ 1 commenc= 
v studv of the Gael c are requested to
_. ° .. __ u _, .__ , __■ be present as classes will be formed
vu'.iu ’ s , ' mnnitv hp an<* the winter session will begin on
h H vL" nthL Z « ,h,er that date. The direct method, based 

.stifled to the abnegation ami an nprlltz system, wiU be intro- 
zeal of the dead priest, in whom he duced- 
said the sign of the divinity had been 
ipparent, and urged upon those pres
ent to meditate '.poe death while in 
life as a means to a glorious etern
ity.

After the final absolution an oppor
tunity was given all to take a last

‘ARDAN.’

PILGRIM AT BRUGES
Bruges, Aug. 27, l!l<)8.

London being empty and holidays 
look, and then the congregation filed the order of the day, a little digres- 

ound the casket, the tears and sobs sion to “furrin parts” may not come 
of many, both men and women, testi- amiss, particularly when it leads us 
lying to the love borne by his congre- to such a centre of Catholicity as tne 
gation for him who had lived and died city whose sweet chimes arc floating 
in exile for their sake. delicately in the atmosphere as I

A 'arge number, amongst others write.
Rev. Father Murray, C.S.B., Rev. Fa- j After Rome, there are few places 
Ih r O'Malley, Rev. Father McCabe, around which has gathered such a
and Mr. Abraham Nasr, a nephew, bai0 0[ sanctity and romance as that
•who had assisted at the Mass, took which encircles the "quaint old flem- 
part in the funeral cortege to Mount I jSh city,” and few indeed, Rome not
Hope Cemetery. May he rest in [ excepted, have so completely retained
Peace. 'their character, despite the bustle

and stir of the modern world which
HOLY NAME AT ST. PAUL’S.

On Sunday evening there will he a 
meeting of the Holy Name Society at 
St. Paul's, when the members and 
the congregation generally will be ad
dressed by Rev. Father O’Malley of 
the Cathedral. The work of the So-

s\rrounds them.
But long ago in the ages past 

Bruges set herself to a melody which 
has been her leit molif for six hun
dred years, and dreaming over those 
wandering evasive numbers, she has 
forgotten the passing of time. It is 

anety is expected to gain an even j quite impossible to adequately render 
xreater impetus than last year, when ] by any imitation, the message that
it ranked as one of the finest in the 
city.

NEW ALTARS FOR ST. PAUL’S.
Three new .ltars in white marble 

.are being erected at St. Paul's, the 
High Altar being already in position.
TXp altars come from France and are 

■«rif beautiful workmanship. Owing to 
rntti'Rtrial conditions in the matter 

►.-If Altar equipment in France, St.
"Paul’s was able to secure the thr-e ! neSs

~iUiiTS *nr SUD1 se'en *k°usand ç;0 ba,ving struck the keynote of the 
<®’"ars city, you may wander through the

quiet streets, across the innumerable 
bridges which suggest her name, 

A handsome memorial window was I through the silent squares where the 
lately placed in Holy Family Church ! green blades of grass snoot up be- 
in memory of Kenneth H. Ford. The tween the cobble stones, and where 
raubject is a representation of the Memling and X'an Eyek look down

; with stoney eyes on the scenes where 
once thev lived and moved

the old grey beltry whispers to the 
listening city. The notes drop like 
disconnected recollections, just ceas
ing, yet suddenly remembering some 
fresh thought of beauty or pathos, of 
patriotism or prayer which mjnst be 
told. Exquisite In their wondrous 
harmony, they hold that "feeling of 
sadnesa and longing" which the poet 
so well expresses, and they linger In 
the memory long after the waves of 
sound have sunk once more to st.tll-

HANDSOME MEMORIAL WINDOW.

Monuments
Price» Reasonable 
Work the Very Beet

Thomson Monument Co.,
Limited

119* Yong* Stree 
T t ronto, Ont.

Each week day has its changes in 
the aspei-t of things. If you take

W. D. McVey, the Photo
grapher, will make your 
photograph day or night. 
Studio 51* Qoften St. W. 
Mention this p*p«r.

your stand in the Place de Bourg at 
6 o’clock on a Friday morning you 

i will see the country people flocking in 
crow ds, and passing across the Place, 
past the wonderfully sculptured la- 
cade of the Hotel de Ville, to the 
venerable and beautiful little build
ing which nestles beneath its grace
ful pinnacles. Enter with the sim
ple, peasant folk, who have come to 
pay their adoration to the Blood of 
God—the "blessed vision” which Sir 
Galahad saw, the precious drops 
which were shed for vs 111 centuries 
ago upon the Cross—for this is the 

' Chapel of the Saint Song, brought 
■ from Palestine in 1118 b) Thcodorlc 
of Alsace.

Even for those who are not of tfie 
Faith there Is a wonderful impressive
ness in the scene presented by the an
cient chapel at these times of the 
exposition of this precious relic of the 
Passion. At the end of the low 
rooted upper chapel rises a dais, to 
the right and left of which steps run 
up to a little platform, tnick is 
placed before a canop cd chnir. In 
the chair is seated a venerable priest 
and beside ’dm, half hidden by crim
son draperii-s, is an officer of Gen
darmes. The old priest holds be
tween his hands a long crystal phial 
each end of which is tipped by a 
golden crown. A continuous stream 
of people ln single file, after kneeling 
for a few minutes in contemplation 
on the prie dieux before this dais, as
cend the steps, stoop le kiss the crys
tal phials, reverence, and quietly 
depart. The relic is plainly visible to 
the eye as you stoop to kiss it, and 

j the magnitude of the reality fills the 
soul with thoughts of deep solemnity. 
The surroundings of ...vsr precious 
drops—which Joseph of Arimathva 
collected when preparing the Body <d 
the Saviour of the world for the 
tomb—have been made as suitable as 
human hands could devise and human 
skill could execute. A wonderful al
tar of solid silver forms the resting 
place for th«- reliquary of exquisite 
workmanship in gold which contains 
the crystal casket of the Holy Blood. 
The ancient fane is illuminated by 
stained windows of glorious hues.sivh 
as are seldom seen nowadays except 
in churches which have escaped the 
ravages of the Reformers of the lfith 
century. The crypt contains many 
interesting and ancient shrines, most
ly o( our Lady, at which burn ancient 
tapers, while around hang many vo
tive offerings In thanksgiving for fa
vors received, quaint some of these 
oflrrings seem to our northern eves, 
wax figures of dogs and cattle, sym
bolic of those saved from disease, the 
offerings of farmers, little wax arms 
and legs, restored to health and 
soundness by prayer, hearts too, and 
eyes and hands with many simple 
worded legends, "0 Dank U Maria 
Maria.” Sfaria! She is the ladve of 
the citadel. Her sweet face looks 
down at the stranger who comes iront 
lands where her fair presence is ban- 
ishid, with a welcoming glance from 
main a quaint corner and crumbling 
wall. Her pictured image limned by 
the hands of the masters who onre 
trod those quiet highways, fills with 
a sweet grace many of the gorgeous 
sanctuaries dedicated to her honor, 
while for her Assumption Bruges is 
en fete with a splendor of beautiful 
and artistic display which is only ex
ceeded by the magnificent progress of 
the saint sang in May.

î was fortunate enough to be in 
Bruges this year on the 15th of Au
gust, when the dear old city, in addi
tion to her natural beauty had 
adorned herself with flags and fiowrrs 
to do honor to her Holy Mother.

On the picturesque old Quai Rosaire 
and behind the leafy Place Stevin, ele
gant. temporary altars were erected 
for benediction, and after X’espers in 
the glorious Church of Notre Dame 
the procession of our Lady began to 
wend its graceful way along the 
broad walk of the Dyver, overshadow- 

1 ed by ancient trees whose stilly 
; leaves are reflected in the silent 
gleaming waters of the canal.

First eanic a jaunty band of drums 
and fifes, in scarlet caps, white 
breeches and dark coats, after whom 
walked the bearer of the great silver 
crucifix with his attendant acoiytes; 
then came a wondrous array of exqm- 
iite and artistically clad ligules, an
gels with feathery wings of opalescent 
hue, represented by young girls in 
flowing robes of pale amber, delicate 

1 blue, and all those tender tints of the 
past which Memling knew so well 
how to render in his paintings. These 
were followed by Children of Mary 
in blue dresses and white veils, six 
of whom bore a lovely life-size figure 
af the Immaculate Conception. After 
these came a company of little St. 
Anthonys, hoys garbed in the brown 

| robe of his order, many of them with 
faces resembling the Cherubs of Ru
bens, or to come to later times, our 
own Sir Joshua Reynolds. An armv
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When you 
install a 
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ence, you en- 
hance the 
saleable value 
of your pro- 
p e r t y very 
much in ex
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nally extend, 
ed.
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will absolute

ly maintain the temperature in your home in the coldest 
weather for eight hours on one firing. In other words 
it saves fuelàand energy. We have the proofs and will 
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SEALED TENDERS addressed to the 
undersigned and endorsed "Tender for 
U»ck Gates, St. Andrew’s Rapids, 
Man.,” will be received at this office 
uatil 1 p.m. on Monday, September 

114, 1808, for the construction of Lock 
1 Gates at St. Andrew’s Rapids, Red 
! River, Province of Manitoba.

Plans and specification can be seen
; at this Department; at the offices of 
Mr. A. R. Dufresne, Resident Engin
eer of the Department at Winnipeg, 
Mr. J. O. Sing, Resident Engineer, 
Confederation Life Building, Toron- ! 
to; Mr. C. Desjardins, Clerk of | 
Works, Post Ollice, Montreal, and Mr. 
Ph. Belaud, Clerk of Works, Post 
Office, Quebec. Forms of tender can 
also be obtained at the above men
tioned places.

Persons tendering aie notified that , 
tenders will not be considered unless 
made on the printed form supplied, 1 
ami signed with their actual signa- j 
tures.

The contractor will be required to j 
conform to regulations to be made by 
the Governor-General in Council, re
specting the accommodation, medical 

, treatment and sanitary protection, of 
j the working men employed on the 
! work.

Each tender must be accompanied 
by an accepted cheque on a charter
ed bank, made payable to the order 
of the Honorable the Minister of Pub
lic Works, equal to ten per cent (10 
p.c.) of the amount of the tender, 
which will be forfeited if the person 
tendering decline to enter into a con
tract when called upon to do so, or 
fail to complete the work contracted 
for. If the tender be not accepted 
the cheque will be returned.

The Department does not hind itself 
to accept the lowest or any tender.

By order,
R. C. DESROCHERX,

Asst. Secretary. 
Department of Public. Works,

Ottawa, Aug. 13, 1908.
Newspapers will not be paid for 

this advertisement if they insert it 
without authority from the Depart
ment.

THE COMFORT LAWN CHAIR
The most delightful way of spending the evening rest.

n Made in two styles
MORRIS and SWING.

LAWN BENCHES 
In wood and iron, paint

ed and grained.

HAMMOCKS 
In various sizes, with pil

low and vallance.
The Apple Tree 

Swing.

RICE LEWIS & SON Limited
VICTORIA and KINO STREETS

— — i
TORONTO

You’ll Fancy Yourself in Berlin
or Hamburg or Dresden when you drink O’Keefe’s Pilaener Lager

It’s our new brew—just like the famous light beers o* 
Germany. Brewed of choicest hops and malt—and stored until 
fully aged.

“ Pilsener ” is the newest of the O’Keefe's brews and it 
bids fair to be the most popular. Try it.

O’KEEFE’S
PILSENER LAGER

“THE LIGHT BEER IN THE LIGHT BOTTLE
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of maidens followed in graceful old 
dresses with richly embroidered hems, 
long sleeves and loose tresses, each 
giri bearing a branch of silver lilies, 
men walked next, carrying some mag
nificent banners, of such size and 
weight that two bearers were ap
pointed to each and relieved each 
other at frequent intervals. Another 
array of lovely babes in white walk- j 
ing scdatelv with some nuns behind 
them was a prelude to a group of 
boys in long green robes and pointed 
shoes who wielded lily starts and sur
rounded a splendid statue of Xt. Jos
eph More children charmingly 
efothed, represented the three divis
ions of the Rosary, each section car
rying great bunches of red, white 
and yellow roses.

The Guild of tne Blessed Sacrament 
in scarlet cassocks and white cottas 
bearing silver processional torches ac
companied a great statue of the 
Sacred Heart. Then came parties of 
girls representing the Christian X ir- 
tucs. Hope in long mantle of blue 
velvet bordered witn golden embroi
deries borne by four maids of honor, 
and carrying a golden anchor

After these a, choir of Angels, each 
one bearing a scroll on which was in
scribed some portion of the Gloria.
I must mention that these angels were 
the most perfectly lovely and artis
tic presentments <ot tne Heavenly 
Hosts that can be imagined. The 
wonderful hues of the dresses I have, 
already alluded to, the wings wh.ch1

quivered from the shoulders and near
ly reached the ground, composed of 
feathers, were very real and not at 
all stilt in appearance, while their 
tints were of the soft lights throws 
through painted windows. The parts 
were taken by stately girls from 16 
to 18 years, whose beautiful hair was 
unbound and fastened onlv by a gold
en filet across the brows.

The ancient statue of Our Lady 
bearing the Divine Infant in her arms, 
robed in mediaeval dress of costly 
embroideries set with precious stones, 
over which hung a mantle of sapphire 
velvet, rich with gold, but half hid
den by a veil of prier less old lace 
depending fiom a magnificent crown, 
was borne by six mon while two at
tendants followed ’vith trestles on 
which it was frequency rested.

A splendid Reliquary of St. Paci- 
ficus in silver and gold deliratoiy 
wn.ught and chased, came eext, and 
after a long array ot children from 
the orphanages, acolytes and choris
ters of Notre Dame, came the clergy 
of the great church in cassock and 
cotta chanting the litany of Our Lady.

Then the tinkling bell announced 
the near presence of the Blessed Sac
rament and as the group under the 
canopy reached the Altar on the 
bridge of St. John Nepomucene by the 
Quai Rosaire, the great multitude 
who filled the streets fell on their 
knees with one accord, save where a 
v'aitor or two not ol the faith was

to be seen across the k/i.*eling crowd 
—and in most cases, where these were 
men, 1 am glad to say their hats 
were removed.

The monstrance was placed upon 
the altar, embowered in flowers, and 
with the sweet air ol a sunny after
noon which had succeeded a rainy 
morning blowing across the water, 
and the trumpets softly intoning the 
Benediction hymns, the Sacred Host 
was lifted in blessing over the bowed 
heads of the people.

Then all rose to the'.r feet again, 
and the beautiful Pageant of love and 
loyalty to the Mother and the Son 
proceeded on its way, a sight never 
to be forgotten by those privileged to 
witness it.

PILGRIM

STAINED CLASS
MEMORIAL
WINDOWS

x' e Euarantec the durability and artistic work
manship of all our windows, of those of moder
ate prices as well as the most expensive, and a 
are made of

English Antique Glass
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